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ESTABLISHED IN 1786.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
a. M. pirrivrorw, co..a awasTienia aamci

N. 1119112 nue; New You.• ATM No.lo, Satestrert,./Josten.

it. & izto. seilicrate for the qoet Inestestlatand largest
Imitatingconhatereha POW. WO, In the !hated Mates
ha the flee.g.

4-• , ~ gyring for 1856.,

KE,IFELT it, HA 11149 and 11 Park Place,
lifAfYOU. Invite thealtarakm of knees from all

in. sma him Mock of11,a NaEr, OW IBS. 1NU11.17311 & AMMICIAN STBAW
wan alfflllolllL YLOWEIia, TRIAIMINOI,_ao.,tortehasadmire orsollhoont of revniaar }JOHNNY&
onto Mama mite,

snch o almost armtaratof &MAW BONNETS and
'—'lll•l=torwortdosigur. all of &Welt &ILL. he earedWho owes': Wes. . IMP= a BALL..mh Da IL Mr*Now York.—..

-TIT tiee a Plate Wass .Company.4VENZIE.ILD. LAIIUAZIII/36. E.YOLLAWarehousefor the United. Statue,_
JOLLYR. PLATT,

Mani! Sfreet, New York-RUE will be wand a inn assortment
of their goeerlor Polished rate for Stone zednoose Ftonte.Ehow Caen. ie. Also. Smash Olin from'it.° 1% inches thisk.N. 11.—Weetsenousto. nere .ereferred to the New stets

Roweet Ohlo,etColumbia, which a alased with thePlats Ohm of the OOLlmettY. mll2s;aMeir.
" '

QOMMISSION-MERCHANTS.
Cotton andWoolen Machinery.

angina atiit ikam. Aradiinisie 21'014 E Lt ato..
iniportcre • nd DianninAlanufacticnsis. Artichnh

No. 67 Pine St., Netefork.
N. 13.—Aseets fee the

.4iNtIDRUFF itBRAINY, IRON MEW
&camEnginaa and Bailers,

AkeIMACHINE Irk Now. York tar
LOW E LL ELIOP, It Tools
ookO4rr-

Hough's Patent Elastic Skirts.
jt) ATES k FRANOB, No. 1 Barclay street,

D. Now York.
°AMON—None are genuine except the tt.,l , the

Iamp of the patent. All =mac:racers end seller, to.
tingingwill ha grogecutgetaccording to law. • MIZW-P

• ' W. JACKSON 4 SON.
ORATE AND FENDER MAKER,

419 FRONT= 4930 BROADWAY; NSO YORK.
J0Z1,117
ZALB.BANE'S PLATFORM SCALES.

"LOC undersigned having been appointed
occlusive Agentsfor Um esle M these nelotrateel

manufamured by Um original larmtara
E. tt T. FAIRBANKS. & C0.,•r tmctl ip=eoll=floteLtgL tr ai:lti= community

These bales bare been ernitieoted theeIEYERYLEIT
Tibilron oil tha principal Paitroada to the United Mites
04 inglard. end.Usurer,Manchofbusiness throbighoue
bu world. amitheir uniform accorsaytrui groat Uterabili-
-111./Mgrlnrir/ftiMirTalrft oaAPIDIIESaHOO
APPEAL.•-•
• W•

•-
are wars/Nat to •1311 orders for Counter, Portable,

llormaat,RolllnaMill, Raz, Coal, Railroad and Canal
+calms, al Mstaacturers . 111:313BY ;VALLES,

No.no Liberty Ftmet, Commercial Row,
ant 174 Plttebargb.

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.
MitAlll.-...-..-SIATIN =SST

tgootalooro to F. Al. Bigelow.
No. 48,

DIAMOND _ALLEY, MA--1 -

-- • neatWOOd
Pittsburgh, Penna.

IoACILES, CARRIAGES, PILETONS,
Lj Bu WO; soot surr• &aerial= of Taney Voidelos
bait to odor, amt =laud In• morovoraoran17,7=1gt,ti=:t .%1

semi wori, worrantal.

iiiiiiiiiiiii
WHOLESALE GROCERS.Produce and Commission ntrants,

AND DEALERB IP
Pittsburgh ManufacturedArticles,

No. 219 Liberty street, earner of Irwin,
mri PITTSBURG/I. PA.

COOILIT

W HOLESALE GROCERS
AND

BOA? FURNISHERS;
MALMO IN

PnYinte and Pittabargh Manalattans,
No. 141Water Street,

13.13,Ab , "'".l-1117. 108. PICLINA.

PAINTERK.
• LONG & LANE,

ROUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
SO. TT (Malta ferodat .B=lding) THIRD STREKT,

(Between Road and Market ktmeteL.)
All ordure,promptly attended to.

..,.hatedista save:nortilt, akaT-O

WA. C. a. Krum

sosffisox,NOUSet as
IVOUNDMS AND ENGINE BUILDERS,
4.7 tad ktarturututranoral' deecriDtions 51111 Caging..
al r Utz.
street. iClElor. No. :a Market street. betv.l4 PIM and 7,Boocrod00-11*

Watches and Jewelry.
------

11-011 N M. ROBERTS, 16 sth
it.b now rpentng an entlre new •••••

—stack or Gold and Sliver Par,,,nt Lover.
• Author and _LeOhre Watches, In open tisaf/

andtrantlnannies.ofthemortcelebrated
tigliflliZthat Aubtrage, •
Pe Aindarrors Cates, Bracelets. Gen
PenlandWm,Pencils, Tooth Preen henry. Melo, 0.0
IWI7I/aWRings. Brant Pine, Ear Rinse, Cod Plne,
Stdie,Men 1.4...G01d and Silver Snecteden. Oliver and
Plalael Spoons, Entsea and Fork., Jet. Cond and Fence

Vends: Also, largemock of the best Braes Clake,

‘lit=re Mock bee been parelmed direct from the
Reaunn Idennfactortea emi celeded with masa ears ter
Ith...tattrade and.111 bemtd at • ,euoil 1114.11.11,8 on
coat.

Wettehea.Clneks ant Jeteelrr Mattel au4 Eu-
etrarlue executed Inthe beet manner, and Ntiver Ware

' and.JevehT and, to order, J. ItLROBERTS,
arid Fifth et. near Market,

S. N. WIOICERSTIEUEL
vir HOLESAL E AND RETAILlig``.V DRUGGIST, No. %1i Llterty Et:m.4lPMof
Wood. Pitt Ouzel,. Paokleayi keeps on hand sad
W a aemeral sodocuailstearrertmentof Pram
Mend_ PeiNa,retorts Oila, e etas, Window (Nam cu all
rizelk MUT. Perfumery'. Over and PrOrrietarY thell-
dam: eto. ,

To mL.I u. s rlazai errir CUBTnieltitfitaagntlisOirjoutla
bong mettleDrtit . o.WiatiLshlaentof Mr. Joel gables,
No. TN Liberty Stmt[ itsall be harTY to 11.4 MT ad
friend& or the eustaconsof llr.ldohler and shall

toao yaws to Dieser them 'withanrthlaq iher4reareuhtiomy Nueoflexebeast. SAN. liiit ..o 2o. irlialli.rialely

Valuable Real 'Estate for Sale.

alOffer for ealo the two three story brick
buthllows st the &nab east earner ofPeon ata4 nand

tee% lion271 and273 Tennstreet. The late an each
abootao feet on Penn etreet try sto ne todepth The
bolldlows are mfbetanttal and to Mats.

I slaw Mar thefour thres=thlaiall dwelling boom*
= the twat ante of 11thd New 35. St. SP.=l4l
enth hour, Witsstout 18bet S &es lofront trf&boot
enfeet Indepth.

Mutateboons vlllbenold itena,t. oftogether, and
It low peen A small wont patincotwill bemalted and
• reamonable time even fee thefar of the Warn.
Annit to 11. n. dttomsT atLaw.

G.to-tr 0.13 T fourth Meet.

St. Clair Street Property. for Sale.
31 Authorized:lo sell-on very reasons-

Me term; any one orall of them floe three e=dwelling houses en the weeterir aide Mgt.
Meat, beingbooms Nos. 20.2 C 24. M. and 23, tamest
Penn stmt.sad the Old Alletbelar bridge. Thom Minim
are rallabliitar 14021. anddwelling, and are situated In
a good lltp..tThe

and
ars esob. la host in trona by 110

dot le depthtogerallertan tut wide.
-it moderate each payment wthbe repolrod, gad the W-

arm allowed toremain fora reasonable time mcared by
44goreOhkrr=raillaii.- no. 137 YouthAnat.

ZOOM .rW MOE&VtIiOLESALE AND It &TAIL.
PrDlSsabeeribee reepeetfully calls the at

able Meads and thepubliesenersUr,to en
essahustion of his extend., shah of noels sad Whirs.
Vsarildrgerr igndtre_qtalg:ad.4metrar lChildren's Boot...Unita. endShoat owls oatof the hat

mate ere,inctsoshisandof the West Wien
Inorder to snit029.0117 dealermount, those who with to

set gooduetori suhanp 11,:g.plistraotrnicigletar
Roots sal Balm%rity's and.TO= BlOgraaa, Ladles
Boots SZCZUM.I4.4aId Musa Chita, which be warasta.
In reference to the prices he rheani poth

ertrainthat be to solhg to sell sscheep se shy other lutees.
tehilehrsent intim city.

Ttahhitd_ Prthe libasilistronlikhinninitrarehired he
solicits farther Isms, and from; bnig AlFeriesial to
trastness be heis andantechit he able to se genersl
sehritrilork• J

nay Est Alaska et. between!dirket house A Y that.

InrßlaYDEALERS IN
& BURCH:FIELD,

Silks andLadies' Dress Goods gederally,
CLOAKS, TALMAS,B4BIiEvms,

N.NDRoIDENINH- AND- STAPLE GOODS;
• • • For Family Deo.

eseusrally expepidteavot..fteett inall of the *Atm
lehatatentAjeultherlAnd selling, of` Woad soles.

sartimia.s4 Warr 4th andMast. es—lte oe3

1 - ..BVves,leadere aid. Fin Iron.

.114 10: CITY STOVE WAREHOUSE. No.
Isa WOAltrest. de the sewn . hie d takh

Into use the store awned Britjelv t,; Alire would in.
rile attentionalines needing _ gin our line
toenesssolastlonofaux steekorbleh nog inn end tom.

Diets. Weare determined tocellea low es,the lowest In
riga. Etertuunoer the plus. Zl4 134 WWI greet.

mg , J.
&MONISM to3.111=0011w.

VELLUM 211TOKELTREE,
Rectifying Distiller and Wine and Liquor

MEROJIANT,
'flu. 23; Mgt/ ,Vre4, Palzburgit. 0c917

lowaLands.
FRAMER, formerly n resident of

Al.pliteLnyeili.(myw of 10.Will bee* hen In e for
yafor the OuunollBluffs and MoueCity Land Marta%

CaellalLetreandothore baying was LeY•id- or was-
ead

Asada to locate, can hare Weir Waimea faitnfully

-or=l..°DiVr(ssB'll alker "f:ll:3lPrEit
P.M.

Alirtandor, ?aerobeix eLllitiLdrabOL
d den. EILIILUI17; iita A.. Cameron. molde Dia,

`".O Beak. Allegheny;John Elendru4sodoanteet.

JSCOTT,Dentist, Few= stmt.
• isr. Ikons motor Uszket. 0153f, lift?!

, ras2,9 atAtb6 v.:4m
. . BemovaL

lop E. SELLERS &(1
alairAbsta,„„„,,t.t?.? Wholeseoo>maleDrug-

.7,ol.l6,..art.rinevineaunr.sutheoßOett.a.w°°°:ii D
d Atiala.ad'ls'UNlF.r.

km CloarinuTanted.
--" °C 6.:".

°°ll

Removal -

IRMERN, Manufacturer of every vs-,

. Er riety of VIAL.% BOITLMand WINDOIP Cada,
Porter Vino sad Olwat BOX.. 3.)ffaii=".fa.tlß.E4dAh lraltrjAtritlare:. Litsbuinit.

\ 11...5. End3l29
NOWBrighton Tub and BucketFutuna.

\ TEM snWaibers astir= maitufacturo
4 • -.a d Thyraw a, Tube. Halm. Ztrce Wash.

be.ra.sna Wlwat.PaZest, Was6ing9l/xhine

`m a ur.etcanaeaw 4,041WALTON.

-Steam Enema and Rollms.

EGENES, with- the litest improvements,
) warnmtad tett. 04.11tIrd sztdmtds 10 cmda.

. ... pithsbid Jusdats mid*cm abort notktr .-AngbAr • .6=414 - rtr wararuk,.__

DAILY
BUSINESS CARDS.

Wil) :46 WO

AOSEPII S. tc A. P. I!JORRISON, Attor-
Avviit 7ni, Ma No. 143 Fourth amt. bop...[mow arotOrsat, Pittsburgh.Po.

Mi!iV:BManal=M
OBEBT POLLOCK, Attorney at Law—

Cornerof FifthWI Grant streoto.oPpositathoCourt
staPa. Pittsburgh. MT241"03

ARES J. KUHN, Attorneyat Law, oflioo
Fourthstreet. mar Great. PlCtsburgt. 16.16-411

AGENCIES.

Michigan Gentral Commissionand Calle*.
tionAgency Office,

OR tho collection of Rome and Foreign
AU Marcandia andallotherMoney elaims. In Michigan
andadjuant lrivaatmantand Paymentof Monaya
PaymentofTaxes. Purchase and Bala °IR.' Idetate and
gtreta and inavranes Agents.

ESLTLIIII A ANDHSSON,_DeItroit, Michigan.
RtAws.... INtaindavls—linsans.EMMA' a Rabat. BsalP

am Whits a Co. Gazette Oat Loren, Roving Co..
Merchants.

W. 1.11211,7=CI.O or )11cblassa from respectable
lasorsnos .1214471

Wid. A. -133591151'S

REAL ESTATE OFFICE, No. 87. Front
lame, Tl'd to.om kLarket Dealer to Lake Cham-

.270....., Plc Iron, Ocal proved]. boughtutd .Id.

AUSTIN LOOMIS, Rent Estate Agent,otvialta. s Woa..hallasla Nolll 1.:1';12
CO. ''"YA.4I7

tatUEL L.*DIARSLIY.LL, Secretary OiU
sans InsurnmeCoratanr, SVlVe.er
M. GORDON. Secrretary Wotan In9n-

• rases Co., 92 Water stmt.

I GARDINERCOFFIN, Agentfor Franklin
I.ltAlharr do IsdozsooL eOomnosty. =that!orner of Wood

A. MADEIRA,Agent for Delaware Mn-
.tuglanaracco Cesnan.Y. 42 W•444areot.

DRUGGISTS.
lOU 711.19X11...:—.—L. R 11.002. =lrma

FpMNG BROTHEMS,
Olcmc=‘, ro I. Inm a CO.)

W HOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
NO. co WOOD MIST,ILITHBORSit,rare' ion of Dr. Illasatem celsaratarl Versattags

O111)1 HAFT, Jr., Rsaucc eD snsogr e tsot Jas. MDea'Oluf-
mDy sest

l
o s.twasnaaWood anaL dth eteer t n

Pittttorgh. prgular Agentfor Dr.Ford'• Medicine.

0RN P. SCOTT, Wholesale Dealer in
Drags. Paints. Oils. Van:dabs. and Dye Statra.l4.

hart) street. Pittsburgh.
./J1 ardor. will reeelveyrolnpt attention.
jar Agent for SoDanota Pnimarde Byrup. mar as-1s

A. FAENESTOOK ic CO. WholesaleiT'"''AM'''''"4lab'la;ll4ann. , t, . .
meh7

IE. SELLERS, Wholesale Dealer in
rrln g°: t °ll

RAUN & REITER, Wholesale & Retail
II Dentestae. corner of I,ll)erty and Rt. Ct otelete
etelborsje..

SCROONMARER & CO., -Wholesale
• Drultielsto.No. 24, Wood offset. Eitteburale.

AOSEPIIFIMMING, Succonorto L.Wiloo.l
k Co., corner 'Aortaeatrest and Diamond—Kamt.lhon hand •fall and complain assortment of

ak tfrilnine Masi.. Perfumery. and all
pertainingto ids barb:Lan

Phralcians proseriptions carefully camprundsd at 51/
roam ist..ly

COMMISSION &C.
£LU.

EORSlaji N..r, SCOT.
FORWARDisu AN

SCCOmnisSION
METaTAN•ITS,

Wool, Rides, Flour, Bacot, Lard, & Lard Oil
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY
No. 75 Watts St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

.. .....,,

SprinscerHarbany.b. Plttsb'gr. War, Wellerllle, Ohio.
Job& &cote a (..%,.. - ?.1 Martin.

_. ..

E D loam CselYrCleDen Bk. eyed & Iteretine, rat.
Toned a Co., Pittsburgh. BaritZemblt & Gnrrereon.
Joseph 11Hder,Ht Loom.
Mornay,* Greiner.rankert.iHolaver k Connell, Onellll.l.

Wen; Ohio. Sit Banco& AC..
feLl yd .

J NO. B. Kuora..— ......

W. 11.14111371NE
wrc or late of MawA

Ituropbrep Elotrman A Moons. Ptah,.
'KOONS & HERSTINE,

FLOUR FACTORS,
AND

General Producer- GatantirtiOn Merchants,
No 47 Nora it alui 95 Irolor Adv. /244,4,

ton to

CliteW.lsrard& Co Chits. ID Le.baer & Co,Ma,. O.tblarda &pr., A DBullock & Co.
Wool * Olver. wed . 8W&Um &

MUD Co • & Co, - Morrow & Cottle:,
Trait. • thin. • Co. Jf3Chennoweth A Do.
Huta,Ronne&ys 00. rltteig. Wiloosrt& a Co.Pitig

kir,1T..24 1-1Co.
-

Sad PittAborat,and Philadalr&la Moroh•ot&
10.441 ad

fficBARE dr. ANJER.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Con:minion and Forwarding Merchants.

No. 114 axonal at., Pittsburgh, Pa.
17.n1.14c4171J•12 _ _

SPRINGER H_APEA_UGH.
COOMMION II T,

aler in Wool. Provisions & Produce generally
NO. 295 LIBERTY STREET,

PlTTsmineutt, PA.
RUM J. La-- ...131110. /Ml=

AMILL,E& CO,

WHOLESALE.GaOCIERS.
Prce & Commissonmarcnants,

AND DIALIMB .‘

PTTTSBURGR MANUFACTURES,
No. S Wood id., bejwoon-Wator goad Prom mg

sole PITTSBURAIL
DAVID' C. 111011113T,

Flour, Produce, Precision and Commission
MERCHANT,

fib= Maly Ova corner ef Hand.Flitsburgb,

h,IVES his attention to the sale of Flour
Pah, Bacon. Lard, Mama. Botta. Drain. DMA

le=ge.ka. loony •manta ressecithlly solicited.

19?joorbmi,)
(late of the firm of ISin_

_RANT,COMMMY,RtIISSION
AND

BASLER IN PIG METAL AND ELMIRA
No. 76 Water streePt, IITIMbeloMOLw Market,

.419
A. A: HARDY,

ooximegNAND•IO.I2)Har VaiIDI2I2IOELLNT:Agent of the Madison and In 'anapolls
BAnnosp,

' No.Bo Water at., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jam,'

J. W. BUTLER .ii-eb2

'ERINMIMI° .i COBESIISSIuN MEW
CHANTS and Drab In.11 lands elPittettrOadan•
needArtdclee, laid Pipe and Sheet Lead. No. VT MA

!Brost,Plttehurgh,

B. CANFIFJ,D, late of Warren, Ohio,
Conardssion and forsrardieWent, and Whole.

In Western Aram Butter, Pot and
Pearl Ash, and Western Produce tr. Water newt.

1 bays= Bosttntkeld and Wood. PI tsdnunh. .
lL

130)11/1iitttt, 15L..... • ...WOMB L1,11.,

14tooranciTaliaa,l"Attla ,a co

"LITTLE 4/0 CO., Wholesale Orooors,
Producerad Occuudrldrui iferchents, sad Dealer. In

abatis. rdszer cnr.r, M. 112 Benno Mee, Aire.
hutch.
VHEESY, WAREHOUER..--HEITBY H.

ALlV47.2lnrdixtasad CroMmlidonbiathsmt.rad
Wainlacimse.Butter_, LaeFish and Produce gornoraly,
1115.W00d eUtvt, gam Water,Plttst=6 mral

lIIOM.A.SPALMER, Importer and Dealer
trench IMS Ainerle.ll Pam% No. Ni Masi

tearoomniu.oand loarthithomr4rittomret.
01de63 •

DRY GOODS:
It;CEPH HORNE & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
TNECIUNGB,

EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY d OLOPILE
Faller Goods, tio,

AsrketsL, MS‘wißailigeltffSE
/seas ler snalara Yarns. rah19.17

•

17."3Lag'gr67,Viimicno2:::atterra
Staple 147 Ocala. VI rah

IVAITRAVY & BUROBYLEA W110106310
and WO Drr(locals Marebants.come Fourth

ast sad ands Pittabattli.

. IterituivalI Removal! Renioval!
soßiNsoir el CO. NO. Z3, FIFTH 5217617.

LIAyING Removed mu' Store to .No. 23,
i I litthstreet, (next doortoA. A. lebecn a Oa) we are
nowrenared to exhibit one ofthe lamed Rocks of lop

ported sad AmericanCexpeUnge, and Oil .Cloths Ix thb
EnUert. ID OUT Mottlinnt,On te(011114

Moral 'Velvet
(boa iellton eCarp -

• •

UM% BrabelsWr t,r, •

2Yrrant:P/ItiVatinTLOChaS4 i~.,,,,".411a path LITIOVP.
"Nriiroi sad Allotul VlLlsene 'l'44 '

roglitkox with8.A.& i'1 ,1,1,4 nitipo4 DengestingettxndrA tp,Viuriblggridex SteleIrde,l7ltlnlifirs, Er b 1
eenrFtßll -Seale!Cr.d:l4= n 'lMßroi

Ofhlwr 1 tonea ; Ifeet vide dab =.1 3•11
alwhtob en=d be InvestMb IMIO

'GEORa E. ARNOLD & CO

xrdBllj. AZ4LIArieel2mturamsetiowsszostUbe4r
Plaster.Cadentand Grinil-Etones.
LASTER for Land and Stucco Work; Oa

jr)marlnorastornil andrnbile 'Wain Grind Suns.10

sin, on ballast 319 Llbert7 rittobr
m.WSoamd

-W. WALLICT.
S. Uinta

w" r. & CO., Importer,
egmr, t 1 Airs** PIMusaDA=#47graddVcataitiliaaufctarcrtMU

rm. lemirt

lODINN-50 ow, for oft by.iu....0”0119414.96 sad aimed M.
rub

PITTSBURGH- • -.GAZETTE.
PITTSBURGH, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 26, 1856

BANKERS AND BROKERS

BANKING. HOUSES
JOHN T. HOGG:

BEDFORD BEDFORD CO.,
BOMBES'& EOMEBBET 00..
aIOUNT VA:AUNT. WESTRIORFD 00.
OONNELI.B2IILB. 2.1.2.ETTE CO.. 1 Banns
UNIONTOWNlIROWNEIVILLE,_
NEW Bina mroN, BEAVER 00,
Dor-din no:rind, Dircenntamad*, Drafts nor,

and rollarted, Bank Notes and Spada
Staab.. Not andatm BrcurElas baughl
eannabston. Oarrnmandrnr• and nallectiona font

4C1.2:1 ZILIAXL

hr RAMER Lc RAHN, Bankers anti Fa-
change Bram.. Bny and mall @old oastM' an 4Notes. nefintiste loanson Real Estatek &Kn.rFiAeVr*lest. Buy 'manfit°ll7 /3Uri on CaTillssir. on

Mao made on all points in to Union. Office oornor of
Tbird and Wood streets, directly opposite the at. CL.rin
ElotaL sp7 znyt-ty

AT I.IOIMI S & SON, Dealers in Foreign
p Erni, Not. nurag r mf tr tS gilt
mush. Colleletlow made on all the primi ettlee
throughoutthe UnitedState..

MANUFACTURING.
.1.44U1131:1113.J.C.CMC1UX8a1....17. 0.7;11‘....11 U. WOODTLID

AMERICAN
PAZ,Ei3 Cl E

/1 G
N0.78 Second s_Lt.Pittoburg,h,
ANUFAOTURBBB of Papier Macho
Oreareontgo trCherchen.E=tearasta ugnit

Bractets, 4ntrei Conikes.V7kilatore stl CentreAloes
for Cellhamr. Bow tes and Mouldingsofevery description.
Ike and denten. gnierlit and warranted more durable
thanany other ertiele now InUM.

111.0niersexecuted an the shorted intim
V. IL—Attention of oat Builders Is Goode/1ydi.

meted to thisartiele,en amountofIts lightweight
CUMMINS. TUNES • 00.No. I'SSeeond at. bet. Wood IMarket ere.

.1129.dtr Prenommou
=NW Menesti.—.......roon a. 0TM310.1

MON FOIJNDRY,
Mitchell, Herron & Co.

LL continuo thobusiness of the UnionPLri fttindry, at thetd Ostand ofPENNOCK, MMU-
S tCO., No, /94 Meet/ et.. .

They will ensttufectusw as unael, •large ethl general
esteriment of (1418TiN1314,menarlelekt

Cooking Stoves., Ranges and Side Ovens,
OFFICE AND lARLOR SPOVZS,

MANTLE KITCHEN ORATES,
Rollo-to Ware, Wagon Boza, Dog from, Sad Irons,

Tan Kettles, Plows and Plow Points,
Mill and Machinery Castings generally,

And OAR and WATER PIPES etall ntsna

IRON & NAILS OF LE BEST BRANDS,
Shovels, Spades, Pic s, &c.,

Allof which willbeaoht at manna urewa' 00100..
say7-1T

Penn Cotton Erna, Pittaborgh.
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MR. SUMNER'S SPEECH.
81300ND DAT

(cosmarnao.)
Thus, on every ground of precedent, whether

as regards population or forms of proceeding;
also on the vital principle of American institu-
tions; and, lastly, on the unquestionable law of
self-defonso do I Invoke the power of Congress
to admit Kansas at once and 'without hesitation
into the Union. "Now States may be admitted
by the Congress into the Union ;" such are the
words of the Constitution. If you hesitate for
want of precedent, then do I appeal to the great
principles of American Institutions. If, forget-
ting the origin of the Republic, you turn away
from this principlethen, in the nude of human
nature, trampled down and oppressed, but
around to a Just self-defense, do Iplead for the
exercise thiayower. -Do not hearken, I pray
you, to the propositions of Tyranny and Folly;
do notbe ensnared by that other proposition of
the Senator from Illinois, (Mr. Douglas) in which
is the horrid root of ll:jostlesand Civil War.—
But apply gladly, and at once, the true remedy.,
wherein are Justice and Peace. Mr. President,
nit Immense space has been traversed, and Inow
stand at the goal. The argument In Its various
parts is here closed. Thecrime against Kansas
has been displayed in Ito origin and extent, be-
ginningwith the overthrow of the Prohibition of
Slavery; next cropping out in conspiracy on the
borders of Missouri; then hardening into a con-
tinulty of outrage, through organised invasions
and miecellanecuis assaults, In whichall security
was destroyed, and ending at last In the perfect
subjugation ofa generous people to an unprece-
dented Usurpation. Turning. aghast from the
Crime, which, like murder, eeemed to confess
Itself "with most miraculous organ," wp have
looked with mingledshame and indignatiOnbpon
the. four Apologies—whether of Tyranny, Imbe-
cility, Absurdity, or Infamy—ln which it bee
been wrapped, making especially the fere testi-
mony, congenial with the original Crime, against
the Emigrant Aid Company. Then were noted,
in mentos:ion, the four Remedies, whether of
Tyranny, Folly, Injustice and Civil War, or Rl2l-
-and Peace—which last bids Kansas in con-
formity with past precedents andnnder the exi-
gencies of the boar, in order to redeem her from
Usurpation, to take a plane as a etriereign State
of the Balm; and this Is the tru&l'emody. If
In this argument I have not unwOrthily,vinclica-
ted Troth, then hare I spoken according to coy
desire; if imperfectly, then only according tomy
powers. But there are other things, net be-
longing to the argument, which still frees for
utterance. Sir, the people of Kansas, hone of
your bone and flesh of your flesh, with the edu-
cation of freemen and the rights of American
citizens, now stand at your door. Will you Fond
them away, or bid them enter ? Wilt you push
them tack to renew their straggles sill a dead-
ly foe, or will you preserve them In security and
peace? Will you cast them again Into the den
of Tyranny, or will you help their despairing
efforts to recipe ? These questions I pot with
no common solicitude; for I feel that on
their joss determination depend all the most
precious Interests of the Republio; and I per-
ceive too clearly the prejudices in the way, and
the Rev:mutating bitterness against this dis-
tant people, now claiming their bir thright, while
I am home:Leith mortificationas I recognise the
President of the United States who should have
been a staff to the weak and a shield to the In-
nocent, at the held of this strange oppression.
At every stage the similitude between the
wrongs of Sansae, and those other wrongs
against which our fathers rote, becomes more
apparent. Read the Declaration of Lodepen-
pence, and there le hardly an accusation whieh
is there direeta against the British Monarch,
which may not now be directed with increased

force against the American President. The
parallel has a fearful particularity. Ourfathers
had complained that the King had ~sent hither
swarms of officers to harrass our people, and
eat oat their aubstance;" that "he had combined,
with others, to subject us to a jutiediotion for-
eign to our Constitution, 6IVEIO Otte *suer TO
Tlllll AGTS 0/ PILLIIINDED LEUISLATION;" that he
had abdicated Government here, by declaring
us out of his protection, and RAUTIIO WAN
AGALIITT us;" that "he had excited dOITLeAtIO ill-
StITTIOUOII among no, and ENDLVORIID TO DILING
Os TIM 0111ABITANTS OT 0011. PISONTIEB TIM Kill-
OILLSB savecte;" that "our repeated petitions
have been answered only by repeated injury."
And this arraignment was aptly followed by the
damning words, that "a Prince, whose charac-
ter is thus marked by every cot whith may de-
fine a tyrant, Is unit to be the ruler of a free
people." And surely, a President who bay

done all these thing., cannot be less unfitthan
a Prince At every stage, the responsibility is
brought directly to him. His offienee has been
both of commission and omission. Ile has dono
that which he oughtnot to base done, and he
has left undone that which he ought to have
done. By his activity the Prohibition of Slavery
was overturned. By his failure to act the hon-
est emigrants in Kansas have been loft a prey
to wrong of all kinds. Aridlion jfacitium atitit,
nisi per te, indium flogiatium vine to And now
be stands forth themoat conepiolone enemy.of
that unhappy Territory. As the tyranny of the
British' King is all renewed In the President ao
on this floor bare the old indignities been re-
newed, which embittered and fomented the
trouble of our Fattens. The early petition of
the American Congress toVarliament, long be •
fore any suggestion of Independence, was op-
posed—like the petitions of Ranzas—because
that body "was assembled without tiny reqalsi.
tlon on the part of the Supreme Power."—
Another petition from Now York, presented by
Edmund Burke, was flatly rejected, as claim-
ing rights derogatory to Parliament. And
still another petition from Massachusetts Bay
wan dismissed 'no "vexatious and viandalons,
while the patriot and philosopher who bdre it
was exposed to peculiar contumely.. Through.
out the debates, our fathers were made the
butt of sorry jests and supercilious assump-
tion. And now these owlet', with these
precise objections, have been renewed in the
American Senate. With regret, I come
again upon the Senator from South Car-
olina (idr. Butler), who, omnipresent In this
debate, overflowed withrage at the simple eug-
grottonthat Kauai had tippledfor admission aa
a State; and, with incoherent phrases, dischrultd
the looso expectoration of his speech, now upon
herRepresentative and then upon her :people. I
There was no extravagance of the ancient Pare
liamentary debate which he did not repeat; nor 1
wee there any possible deviation from 'truth
which ho did not make, with so much of passion,
I am glad to add, as to save him from the suspi•
don of intentional aberration. Bat the Senator '
tendon nothing which .hedoesnot disfigure—-
with error gement:eel of prieelple, 1101313001013 of
fait. He shows no inoipaolty of 'accuracy,
Whether in stating the Constitutionor Instating
the law, whether lathe details of mollifies or the
diversion at scholarship. lie amulet open his
month but out there Sitsa blunder.' Surelthe
ought to betandliar with the life of Franklth;
and yet he referred to this houtehold character,
while acting as agent ofonefa thers in 'England,
aa abase suspicion; and this as done that he
might:. give point to a false a ntraat with thg
agent of ltansas—not knowing that, however,
'they may differ in gealus arid fame, in thus expe-
rience they are alike; thatPenally, when in-
trusted with the petitlon of alaistaitsetti Bay;
was assaulted by a foul-mouthed speaker;where
he could not be heard in defenie, and ,denoun-
ced as a "thief,' even as the agent of Kansas
has been assaulted on this floor, and &mounted
as a "forger." And let not the vanity of the
Senator be inspired by the parallel with the
British statesmen of that day; for it is only in
hostility to Freedom that , any. parallel can be
reapplied. But it IAaphid the people ofBantu
that the sensibilities of the Senator are partic-
ularly aroused. Coming, as he annottnees, "from
a State"—aye, ' Sik' from South Careljna--he
torus with lordly disgust fromthisnewlyformed
community; which he will not recognise even 3B
"a body politic." Pray; Sir, by what title dies
he indulge in this egotism ? Ilse be read the
history of "the State" which he represents? He
oannors ourelj have forgotten Its ahastefol imbe-
cility from Slavery, confessed.throagbout the
Revelation, followed by its more ahamefal ati...
eumptions for 'Slavery since. llecannot have
forgotten its viretehedperaistenoe In .the slime
trade as the very apple of its eye,„and-the tan.
dition of its participation In the -Union. .He
cannot have forgotten its Constittitien, !Mehl,
republican unly .jl.llolB. confirmint iglfoXin
theMande ofthejew, Andfounding the qnslittme•
.bone oftam on ”a settledleetboldestnteand,
ten neseeee... 'And' et-thil3eintoe, to **nil
that "Statebas In put committed Ucaoali-1taiship of itsgoodismO, instead of obiothli Id%i

. -:,,,, .4::,a1:.0.
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of 114 Stigma the.President,whomisrepresentsall.Everywhere; amoong then who are not in-
senoThle toEl,ght, the gem=struggle meetsa
generous response. Prom innumerable throb-
bing hearts goforth the very words of en
eouragement whJoh, fhe sorrowfaldeo ofour
Fathers, were tent by Virginia, speaking by thepen of Richard Henry Lee, to Ailiwytehufetto,
in the person of her popular farm°, Samuel
Adams.

9Cruirrizzy, Va., 30310 23, 1774.
hope the good people of Boston will notlose their spirits under their prasent heavy op-pression, for they Will certainly be supported bythe other Colonies; and the canoe far which they

suffer Is so glorious and so deeply Interesting to
the present and future generations, that all'America will owe, toa great measure, their po-litical salvation to the present virtue of MlUtss-
chusetts Bay."_[Anierican Archives, 4th Se-
ries, VoL 1, p. 446.

In all this sympathy there is strength. But
In the cause itself there is angelic, power. Mi-asma men, the greet spirits of History combat
IV the aide of-the,people ofKansas, breathing
a (Irvine courage. Above all towers, the majes-tic rum of Washington once more, as en the
bloody field, bidding .theni to remember thee.
rights of Human Nature for which the War of
Independence was waged. 'Bach a cause, thussustained, is Invincible., It may be crashed to
earth for a day, but it will surely rise to graspthe victory. The contest which, beginning InKansas, has reached us, will soon be transferredfrom Congrets to a broader stage, where every1 citizen will be not only spectator, but actor; and -

to their judgmentIconfidentlyanml. To thePeople, now on the ere of exerrisWg the elsota-
, rea franchise in choosing a Chief Magistrate ofthe ItePublle;I appeal, to vindicate theelectoral
franchise in Kansas. Let thelallotboxof theUnion, with Multitudinous Might, protect the
ballot-box in: that Territory. Let the voters

I everrthere. whilerejoicing in their own rights,
helpto.guard the equal.rights.of.. diatantfellowcitizens; that theshrinetiotpopinlarinstitutons,
bow desecrated, may be sancriledanew; that the
ballot.boz, now plundered; Invbe restored; and
that the cry,- 91 am enAmerican-dd.:en," may
not. be sent forth lariat:l against outrage of every
kind. In justregard for Free labor in that Ter-
ritory, which it is sought to blast byunwelcome
association with Blare labor; in Chrfitian gym-
path with the alaie, whom it is proposed to teak
and eell there-' in stern .-condemnation of the
Crime which bes been consummated on that
beautifulsoil; in rescue of fellaw.citizens, nowsubjugated to tyrarmical Usurpation; In dutiful
respect for the early Fathers, whose 'aspirations
are nowignobly.thwarted; in the name of the
Constitution, which has been outraged—of the
Laws trampled down—of Tattles banished—of
Humanitydegraded,--of Peace . destroyed—of
Freedom Crushed to earth;and in the name of
tho Heavenly Father, whose service is perfect
Freedom, 1make this last appeal.
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backward treading steps, to cover its nakedness,
rushes forward in the very ecstasy of madness,
to expose it by provoking a comparison withKansas. South Carolina is old; Rustle isyoung. South Carolina counts by centuries
where Kansas counts by years. Bat a benefi-
cent example may be bora in a day; and I ven-
ture to say that against the two centuries of the
older ' ,State," may be already eel the two years
of trial, evolving corresponding virtue, In the
younger community. In the one, is the long
wait of Slavery; in the other, the hymns ofFree-
dom. And if we glance at !pedal achievements,
it will be difficult to find anything in the hieto-
ry of South Carolina which presents so much of
heroic spirit in a heroic cause as appears in that
repulse of the Miseottrihreaders by the boleasur-
ed town of Lawernee, where even' the women:gave their affective efforts to Freedom. The
matrons ofRome, who poured their jewels into
the treasury for the public defense—the wives
of Prussia,' who, with delicate lingers clothedtheir defenders against the Frxmchinvaslon—the
mothers of our own Revolution, who sent forththeir eons, covered over withprayers and bles-sings, to combat for Homan Rights, did nothingof self-sacrifice truer than did these women on
this occultr. Were the whole history of
South Carolinablotted out of exletance,from its
very beginning down to the day of the last ciao--
lion of the Senator to the present coat on
this floor, eivilation might lose—l do not say
how little; but surely lees than it has already
gained by the example ofKamiae, In its 'salient
struggle against oppreesioff, ea in the develop-
ment of a new science' ofemmigention. Alrea-
dy in Lewernce alone there are newspapers
and schools, Including a High School, and
throughout the Territory there Is more evade-
min education than in all Iffielouri outside of St.
Louis; and more far, in proportion to itsSaheb-
Sante, than In outh Carolina. ah, Sir, I
tell the Senator that Kansas, welcomed as a
Free State, will be a " ministering angel" to the
Republic, when Soot'sCarolina, In the cloak of
darkneee which she hugs, "lies .lowling-"
=le Senator from Illinois (111r.Donglaaj naturally
joins the Senator from South CarolinaInthis
warfare, and gives to it the }superior inten-
sity of his nature. He thinks that the National
Government has not completelyprovod its power,
as it has never hanged a traitor; hut, if the
occasion requires, he hopes there will be no hes-
itation; and this threat Is directed at Kallielig,
and even at the friends of Kansasthrooghout
the country. Again occurs the parallel with the
struggles of our farthers, and Iborrowthe lan-
guage of Patrick Henry, when, to_the cry from
the Senator, of ..treason," "troltedn,"i I' reply,
"if this be treason, make the most of Sir,
it is easy to call names; but I beg to tell the
Senator that if the word "traitor", is Many way

.applleable:to those who refine submission to a
tyrannical •Ustapation, whether in Kansas or
elsewhere, then mast some new word, of deeper
color, be invented, to designate those mad spir-
its who would endanger and degrade the Repub-
lic, while they betray all the cherished senti-
ments of the Fathers and ten spirit of the Con-
stitution, ho order to give new spread to Slavery.
Let the Senator prreced. it willnot be the fret
time in history that a scaffoldemoted for pun-
ishment has become a pedestal of honor. Out
of death comes life, and the "traitor" whom he
blindly executes will live immortal In the cense.
Sc, Llumaelty swoops onment vbefo tooday the marts

OWSMS. mmonbodoo%telzeimgeanp. ootorltdhsyMediuoml. ntot amgdo
To Moon up flu att. Into 11.1.7.5 Oldenam

Among these hostile Senators, there is yet
another, with all the predjudices of the Senator
trot -South Carolina, hot without his generous
impulses, who, by his position on dhis 'ffedr,
and the moor of his oppositionojeisrres to be
named. 'I mean the Senator (rpm Virginia,
(Mr. Mason,) who, pas the aothor of the Pe-
tise Slave bill, has associated himself with a
special net of Inhumanity and tyranny. Ofhim
I shall say little. He holds the commission 'of
Virginia, but he does not represent that early
Virginii, so dear es our hearts, which gave to
as the pen of Jefferson, by. which the equality
of menwas declared, and the sword .of Wash
ington, by which Independence was secured;
but be represents that other Virginia from which
Washington and Jeffersonnow avert their faces,
where human beings are bred as cattle for the
shambles, and where a dungeon rewards the
pions matron who teaches little children to' re-

' Here their bondage by reading the Book of
Life. Itis proper thatsuch a Senator, repre-
senting sash a State, shouldrail against Free
Kansas. Senators each &I these are the natural
enemies of Kansas, and I introduce them with
reluctance, simply that tho country may under.
stand the character of the hostility which mast
be overcome. Arrayed with them, of comet
are all who unite, under any pretext or apolo-
gy. in the propagandism of Human Slavery.
Toeach, indeed, the timehonored safeguards of
pokolar rights can te a name only, and nothing
LOOM What are trial by jury, hebeas corpus.
the ballot box, the eight of petition, the liberty
ofKansas, your liberty,Sir, on mine, to one who
lends himself, not merely to the support at
home, but to the progandism abrOad, of that
preposterous wrong, which denieseven theright
of a man tdhimeelf. Stich a male can be man-
talned only by a practical subversion of ell
rights. It iv, therefore, merely according toreason that Its partisans should uphold the
Usurpation In Kansas. To overthrow this Usur-
pation is now the special importunate duty of
Congress, admitting of no hesitation or post-
ponment. To this end it most lift itself from
the cabals of candidates, the machinations of
'party, and the low level of vulgar strife. It
must turn from that Slave Oligarchy, which
now controls the Republic, and refuse to be'its
tool. Let its power be stretched forth toward
this distant Territory, not to hind, but to un-
bind ; not for the oppreacion of the wank, but
for the subrerelou ofthe tyrannical; not for the
prop and maintenance of s revolting :Usurps-
don, but for the confirmation of Liberty.

"Thew we Imperial art% and wettby thee."

Let it now take its stand betweelpthe living and
the dead; and cause this plague to be stayed.—
All this It can do; and if the interests of Sla-
very did not oppose, all this would do it at once,
in reverent regard for justice, law and order,
driving far away all the alarms of war; nor
would it dare to brave the shame and punish-
ment of this Great refusal. But the SlavePow-
er dares anything; and it CAD be conquered only
by the united massesof the People. From Con-
gress to the people I appeal. Already Pablio
Opinion gathers unwonted forces to scourge the
aggressors. In the press, in daily conversation,
wherever two or three are gathered together,
there the indignant utterance Ands vent. And ,
trade, by unerring indications, attest' tho grow-
ing energy. Public) credit in Miasmal droops.
Thosix per cents, of that State which at par
should be 102, have sunk to 84—thee at once
completing the evidence of Crime, and attesting
its punishment Business is now turning from
the Assassins and Thug., that infestthe Idissou•
el River on the was to Kansas to seek some
safer avenue. And this, though not unimportant
In itself, is typical of greater changes. The po-
litical credit of the men who uphold the Ultima-
lion droops even more than the stocks; and the
People are turning from ail thoeo through whom
the Assassins end Thugs have derived their dig.
graceful immunity. It was said of old, "Cursed
be he thatremoreat tie neighbor's. I.Andmark.
AND' ALL TIM PROPLISISAILOAT, Auax."—(Dent.
xxrii, 17.) Cursed, It is said, In the city, and
in the field; cursed in the basket and store; curs•
ed when_ thou cornea, in, and cursed when thou
guest out Thoth, are , terrible .imprecations; but
if ever any Land Mark. we, sacred, it was that
by which an immense_ Territory was guarded
forever against Slaeory; and if ever mesh Impre-
cations could justlydescend upon any one, they
must descend now upon all who, not 'content
with the removal of this sacred Landmark, have
since, with criminal complicity, fostered the in-
cursions of the great.Wrong against wtdeh it was
intended to guard,. DUI utter no Imprecations.
These are not my words; nor is. it, my part to
aid to or enbetract from them. Bat, thanks be
to God, they Sida response in the hearts of an
aroused reeple, making them turn from
every =se. whether - President, or Senator,
of Representatire, whohas been engaged in this
Crime—cepetially from Woo' who cradled
in free instigations are without the apol-
ogy .of, Education or Booted prejudice
until of all such chose other 'words- of the
prophet shall be fulfilled; will sot my face
against that map, and make him a sign and a
proverb, and I will itut him offfrom the midst
of mi people." ~(pseldel ale., .2.). Tattling
thus from the authors of this crime, the People
will unite once more with the Fathers ofthe iter.
public, in *jot condemnation of .81avery-41e.

I tarmine& especially that itehall And nohomeIn
the National Tertitories—whilethe Blare Power,
in which this crime had its beginning, and by
which It Is now sustained, int be swept into the
catalogue of departed Tyrannies. In thbr con-
test, Kamm bravely stands forth:—The stripling
leader, wrapped in thepanoply ofAmerican Itn.
stdiutions. In calmly nesting and adoptingframe of Government, her people have In. iWive promptitude performed the duties of free-men; andwhet,l consider the difseulties by
which she was beset,-I. find ''dignity in he Wl-lode. Inoffering' hater for adrefeeWlnm-thoUnionas aEau. them, ,ehe presents u,elnglelimseforthipsople to Andfinite tbe Slavepower stakes onthis issue ell. its in.:gotten srt
ProPerN the:People 'bile+Whaling' irsztakwIU et theearns time overthrowlttis3y canny.Thv#Agee the contast...whicttahe not heir-Tell.volts not only.-Libestr kr:herself, Out for, the;whole warp.,-,oodlte.prosed that sheilidjtoibawl Jgßoblybenembibolpcs„..go, sway onlireitlesAte leno, kettbug *she Liberty1._.11 et i
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